
Gulai Panas
Gulai Panas is a spicy and hot curry. If you love 
spicy food, make sure you don’t miss this 
wholesome traditional Malay cuisine. Unlikely 
thick and rich traditional curries, Gulai is more 
tangy and watery. Served hot, it’s delicious when 
drenched over rice and best eaten with sambal 
belacan and ulam-ulaman (traditional vegetable 
salad). You will come back for more again!

Sup Gamat
Gamat: Langkawi's Ginseng of the Sea! This sea 
cucumber soup is one of the most unique Langka-
wi delicacies, boasting of healing properties and 
irresistible taste! With diced sea cucumbers boiled 
with a host of herbs, the soup has long been used 
as traditional medicine by the locals.

Laksa
An explosion of taste, this spicy rice noodle dish 
is a not-to-be-missed when you’re in Langkawi. 
The appetizing and pungent broth is made with 
mackerel and aromatic herbs. There are many 
variations of laksa in Malaysia, and the key 
ingredient of Langkawi laksa is tamarind which 
gives the soup a distinctive tangy taste. It is 
topped with half hard-boiled egg, garnished 
with thinly sliced cucumber, lettuce, pineapple, 
onion, mint leaves and chillies.

Bronok
A unique, delicious, and addictive salad often 
eaten raw, the bronok (a type of sea cucumber) 
is sliced and then mixed with coconut 
condiments, sambal, chilli, kerrosk, lengkuas, 
and shredded cashew leaves. This signature 
appetiser tastes salty, chewy and crunchy at 
the same time, it is a must-try dish that can only 
be found at Langkawi.

Laktud
Boasting of medicinal benefits, lat tut is a form of 
seaweed that grows a fair distance from the 
shore. It is seasonal, so you can’t always get it 
during off season. So, if you do find it, give it a 
shot! It is said to reduce your cholesterol, provide 
overall well-being with its, has wound-healing 
properties, and much, much more. 

Seafood
Langkawi is a uniquely seafood-centric island, 
blessed with an abundance of rich fishing 
grounds, seafood lovers can expect to find a 
vast array of fresh catch selections around the 
island at moderate prices. Grilled seafood is 
one of the most popular local dishes worth 
traveling for! With fresh seafood wrapped in 
banana leaves, marinated with a spice-laden 
sambal and grilled over charcoal fire, your 
mouth will explode with irresistible smoky 
flavor and juicy tenderness.

Mee Ketam
It is one of the most popular dish in Langkawi. 
Scrumptious gravy simmered with crab shells 
for hours gives you a classic essence of the 
sea. The yellow noodle is topped with fresh 
flower crabs and served in sweet potato-based 
gravy along with a generous squeeze of lime 
juice. Letting these succulent flower crab meat 
melt in your mouth can be incredibly rewarding, 
you’ll certainly be yearning for another plate!

Traditional Dessert:
Bunga Pudak & Kuih Karas
Bunga Pudak and Kuih Karas are famous 
traditional desserts in Langkawi. Both desserts 
are flour based and are typically eaten during tea 
time as it goes perfectly with a cup of hot tea.
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Kota Mahsuri
Kota Mahsuri is the final resting place of a 
beautiful maiden, who was wrongly accused of 
adultery, stabbed to death and she cursed the 
island for 7 generations. This place has been 
turned into a historical and cultural centre after 
Langkawi was developed as a tourism destination. 
Start your tour with cultural displays and 
traditional musical performances, then visit the 
Mahsuri museum and tomb of Mahsuri, where 
the legendary princess’s final resting place.

Beras Terbakar
The small village is where rice was burnt by locals 
during the Langkawi & Siam war. Remnants of 
the burnt rice were preserved on site and there 
are exhibits that showcase how the locals 
prevented Siam’s invasion of the island.    
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Laman Padi

Pandak Mayah Mural

Kota Mahsuri Beras Terbakar

Langkawi Craft Complex

National Art Gallery Night Market 

6.3387, 99.7836

 6.3536, 99.7307

National Art Gallery
This gallery is located in Dayang Walk Commercial 
Square in Kuah and is a place where artists 
organise exhibition to showcase their creative 
work. It’s time for you to discover a collection of 
paintings, drawings, sculptures at the National Art 
Gallery in Langkawi.

6.3256, 99.8352

Street Art
More recently Langkawi’s Street Art Project has 
emerged. Several murals can be seen along Jalan 
Penarak in Kuah’s Pandak Mayah area; these include 
three small bridges which offers up their own challenges 
with its location above the water and uneven river 
banks. The theme in general covers Langkawi legends, 
folklore, culture and iconic attractions such as the 
iconic Legend of Mahsuri, Lake of the Pregnant 
Maiden, Water Buffalo, Brahminy Kite and many 
others, these gorgeous murals add a much-needed 
splash of colour to the sunbaked buildings found 
adjacent. If you’re in the area these beautiful murals are 
certainly worth visiting.

6.3200, 99.8509

Laman Padi
An easy walking distance from Pantai Chenang 
beach area, a free guide will take you around to learn 
about the traditional cultivating, processing and 
production of rice. If you’re up for it, you can even try 
rice planting yourself at the Garden of Variety.

6.3387, 99.7836

Night Market
Pasar Malam is a night street market which offers a 
variety of local food, clothes and etc. A visit to pasar 
malam is simply the best way to experiencing the 
taste of local life.

Langkawi Craft Complex

Also home to the Royal Museum, Islamic 
Museum, and Heritage Museum, the Langkawi 
Craft Complex tells of folklores, legends, local 
art like silk batik paintings, rattan baskets and 
songket, as well as local traditional weddings.

6.4203, 99.7803

Water Sports
When you’re in a place like Langkawi, taking on 
thrilling water sports is almost a must! You’ll love jet 
skiing around Dayang Bunting Island, kayaking your 
way around geoforests and birdwatching, parasailing, 
safari boat tours, stand up paddle (SUP), and sea 
rodeos for everyone in your family. Gear up with your 
friends or family and bouncing across the water of 
Langkawi on a banana boat!

Island Hopping
Island hopping in Langkawi is one of the most 
popular outdoor activities to do. With a basic tour 
package, you will visit 3 famous islands which is 
the legendary Tasik Dayang Bunting, Pulau Singa 
Besar and Pulau Beras Basah.   

Day / Sunset Cruise
Take an exhilarating day or sunset cruise with your 
loved ones across the breathtaking Andaman 
Seas. It’s definitely the best way to explore the 
Langkawi archipelago. Indulge in a salt-water 
Jacuzzi, free flowing drinks and a scrumptious 
buffet around the isle of legends.

Mangrove Tour
It is the only place in Malaysia where coastal karsts 
and mangrove ecosystems co-exists today. Scattered 
across the geoforest are breathtaking limestone 
formations like Temple of Borobudur, Elephant Stone, 
and Hanging Gardens while the magnificent 
stalagmites and stalactites in the Gua Buaya, Cave of 
Legends, and Gua Kelawar await. The best way to see 
it is a leisurely boat ride along the tranquil Kilim River

Cycling
Explore the outskirts of Langkawi with either 
friends or family and see how the locals 
co-exist with nature. Enjoy the scenic routes 
of rubber, coconut and paddy plantations and 
you might even get the chance to spot some 
of the local wildlife on the way

Fishing & Squid Jigging
Discover the enchanting beauty of Langkawi on 
this fishing trip around its crystal clear waters. 
Local tour agents & fishing villages offer 
deep-sea and fun fishing for eager anglers. 
Enjoy a range of catch such as groupers, 
snappers, barracudas, wahoos and many more. 
Squid jigging is yet another activity that is not to 
be missed and happens to have become a 
popular activity amongst locals in Langkawi. 
You can rent a boat during your stay, arrange a 
fishing trip with your hotel or with a boatman or 
tour agency.

Cycling

Stand Up Paddle (SUP)

Kayaking @Tasik Dayang Bunting

Mangrove Tour @Kilim Karst

Cycling Fishing & Squid Jigging

Jungle Trekking

Day Cruise
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Langkawi is a blessed island filled with lush 
tropical rainforests gorgeous natural 
landscapes, making hiking the perfect 
activity for you to enjoy during your stay. 
Whether you’re an amateur or a pro, hiking in 
Langkawi is undoubtedly one of the best 
excursion for hikers and outdoor enthusiasts 
to discover. So grab your backpack, pack your 
essentials and let the journey begin as the 
green make you forget the bustle and the 
concrete walls of the city.

Jungle Trekking & Hiking 

Hiking

LOCALLY-MADE NATIVE PRODUCTS
Only in Langkawi

Gamat (Sea Cucumber) Biscuit

Langkawi Mineral Water

Glass Blown Crystal

Stingless Bee Honey

Langkawi Batik

Mengkuang  Handicraft

Perdana Quay Eco Marine Park

Ever wondered what it would be like to swim with 
sharks, stingrays, sea turtles? How about snorkeling 
with fishes, getting up-close-and-personal with 
marine wildlife with a sea walking adventure? 
Here’s your chance!  It also has cultivation tanks, 
touch pools, a marine wildlife research centre, and 
a kids fun pool.

Crocodile Adventureland

Located on the way to Datai Bay from Kuah Town, this 
UNESCO Global Geopark is home to 4,000 crocodiles, 
big and small alike. 

6.4031, 99.7127

VR Universal
The first omni-directional gaming system that lets 
players turn, walk, and run in full 360 while battling in 
virtual reality.

6.3713, 99.6726

Ayer Hangat Village
This attraction is where you’ll get to learn about the rare 
salt water hot springs, enjoy hot salt water jacuzzis, 
small ponds and fountains. Be ready to be mesmerised 
by its beautifully crafted gardens, choreographed 
cultural shows, restaurant and gift shop.

6.4229, 99.8132

Splash Out
Spend a fun-filled day and whoop it up at Splash 
Out, the first waterpark in Langkawi. The water 
park features 12 exciting rides and slides like Wild 
Water, Sprinkle Island, Poseidon’s Revenge, and 
more to take you into a world of thrills and spills! 
There is so much for the whole family!

 6.3228, 99.8457

Wildlife Park
It’s all about educational close interaction between 
the local wildlife and visitors.Its natural tropical 
setting is the perfect habitat for countless avian 
species of birds. 

6.3879, 99.8619

Underwater World
Also known simply as UWL, it is Southeast 
Asia’s largest marine and freshwater aquarium. 
Bring the family out to learn about life 
underneath the crystal clear oceans and rivers 
while learning about more than 4,000 different 
aquatic species in this amazing attraction. 

 6.2880, 99.7283
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Splash Out Ayer Hangat Village

VR Universal

Eco Marine Park Wildlife Park

Underwater World

Stingray

Crocodile
Adventureland

Rockhopper Penguin

Clownfish

Yellow Tang

 6.2210, 99.4058
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Retreat into a Mystical Paradise

& explore the Jewel of Kedah

We extend to you our warmest welcome as you step into this treasured Malaysian archipelago. What can you 
expect from Langkawi?

The first geopark in Southeast Asia, world-class natural treasures, sunbathing beaches, picture-perfect sunrises and 
sunsets, thrilling water-sports, cryptic snaking caves, glorious mountain tops, duty-free shopping sprees, long and lulling 
walks, sky-cab rides, free-falling on a skydiving adventure, island hopping, delectable local food... and so much more!

Langkawi has a medley of attractions and expeditions that you simply don’t want to miss and we’re here to pick the 
right ones so that you get to experience all that your heart is yearning for. 

Sail into Langkawi and write your own chapter to add to this island’s rich legendary history.

SIGHTS
to See

LANGKAWI
welcome to Naturally

Dataran Lang

Pulau Kubang Badak

MAHA Tower

Pantai Chenang

Kilim Karst Geoforest Park Taman Lagenda

LANGKAWI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (LADA)

LADA Complex, P.O. Box 60, Jalan Persiaran Putra
07000 Langkawi, Kedah

www.naturallylangkawi.my

www.langkawigeopark.com.my

   +604 960 0600       naturallylangkawi@lada.gov.my
   naturallylangkawi
   naturallylangkawi

Dayang Bunting Marble Geoforest Park Pulau Payar Marine Park

Skycab & SkyBridge

MARDI Agro Technology Park

Paradise 101

Oriental Village

SkyTrex

3D
Art Museum

Kubang Badak BioGeo Trail

Recognised for its unique tidal river estuary ecosystem full 
of geological diversity, Kubang Badak is located in the 
west of Langkawi. The BioGeoTrail is a partnership project 
between Langkawi Research Centre (PPL), Sungai Kubang 
Badak Langkawi Limited and Langkawi Development 
Authority (LADA) so as to create a sustainable new 
geo-tourism site for both local and foreign tourists to discover.

6.4016, 99.7286

Kilim Karst Geoforest Park

Kilim Geoforest Park spans over almost 100km and a 
home to lofty limestone rock formations and 
awe-inspiring mangrove forests millions of years old. You 
can choose private boats, kayaks or jet-ski to explore this 
breathtaking Geoforest Park. Pay a visit to Geopark 
Discovery Centre (GDC) to delve deep into the geological 
history of 99 islands.

6.4051, 99.8583

Langkawi’s Oriental Village is better known as the 
gateway to the island’s network of cable cars and the 
SkyBridge. The open-air themed complex, however, 
features a gorgeous lake in the middle and an art 
gallery, VR Universal, animal exhibits, a long line of 
souvenir and handicraft stores.

Oriental Village
 6.3706, 99.6713

SkyCab & SkyBridge

Start of your journey at the foothills of Gunung Machinchang 
via the breathtaking SkyCab ride, which hovers over 
ancient seas and an estuary. Soon after you’ll arrive at the 
intermediate cable car station at 650m above sea level. 
Langkawi SkyBridge, which is located at the hill top, is one 
of the world’s longest curved suspension bridges, while 
there why not admire the ancient Machinchang Cambrian 
Geoforest Park with its exquisite geological and biological 
assets before venturing out to other districts.

6.3719, 99.6710 & 6.3871, 99.6621

A 20-minute boat ride from Pantai Tengah, the Geoforest 
features a medley of marble and limestone formations, 
mysterious cave systems, natural sea stacks and 
wave-related natural creations. The uniqueness is its 
beautiful marble limestone, which has undergone 
transformation induced by heat and pressure around 250 
million years ago. 

Dayang Bunting Marble
Geoforest Park 6.2376, 99.8071

Pulau Payar Marine Park

Of the four inhabited Langkawi islands, Pulau Payar 
Marine Park is the only marine park on the west coast of 
Malaysia. An ideal attraction for family & diving enthusiasts, 
swimming, snorkeling and fish feeding activities in 
crystal clear waters. The must-see aquatic life is the 
Black-Headed Sharks and the beautiful Coral Garden.

6.3187, 99.8513

Pantai Chenang

Langkawi’s most popular hot-spot, Pantai Chenang is a 
name we all know and love. With delicious food, duty-free 
shopping and luxury resorts, this little patch of beach heaven 
has something for everyone regardless of your budget.

6.2956, 99.7228

An eco-friendly private island and day resort, Paradise 101 
is man-made island that is a great instaworthy spot full of 
fun water sport and team building activities as well as a 
great spot to have family gatherings and private parties.

Paradise 101
6.3605,99.6769

MAHA Tower City Center

This 138m-tall monument is set to become the new 
attraction of Langkawi. You may experience some 
local performances and a bazaar at The Square which 
surrounding the tower. 

6.3201, 99.8458

Dataran Lang & Taman Lagenda

The 12 metre-tall eagle statue is Langkawi’s most 
recognisable landmark, this star-shaped plaza offers you 
a waterfront platform to watch ferries ply across the 
harbour. A great place to unwind during sunset, and take 
nice picture with the eagle poised to take flight. 

6.3387, 99.7836 & 6.3088, 99.8545

MARDI Agro Technology Park

A treat for those who love to learn about local agriculture 
and farming techniques, there is a sweeping stretch of 
land consisting of fruit farms over Gunung Raya Reserve 
forests. Sign up for a guided tour on a specialized truck to 
explore it all.   

6.3613, 99.7926

Black-capped Kingfisher
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THE FIRST GEOPARK IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
Langkawi UNESCO Global Geopark (LUGGp) 
is the only global geopark covering the entire 
archipelago of 99 tropical islands. Spanning 
47,848 hectares, Langkawi can be found 
approximately 25km north-west of Malaysia 
on the Andaman Sea. A large portion of the 
island is made up of flat, plains accentuated 
by limestone ridges, forests, hills and 
mountains.

ATTRACTION
54. 3D Art in Paradise 
55. Machinchang Pet Land 
56. Oriental Village 
57. Perdana Quay Eco Marine Park
58. Crocodile Adventureland
59. Underwater World Langkawi
60. Darulaman Sanctuary
61. MARDI Agro Technology Park
62. Geopark Discovery Centre
63. Langkawi Wildlife Park
64. MAHA Tower Langkawi City
65. Dataran Lang
66. Taman Legenda

NATURAL TREASURES 
Waterfalls
11. Air Terjun Tama 
12. Air Terjun Telaga Tujuh
13. Air Terjun Temurun
14. Air Terjun Lubuk Sembilang
15. Air Terjun Durian Perangin
Peaks & Caves
16. Gunung Machinchang
17. Gunung Raya
18 Gua Pinang
19. Gua Cherita
20. Gua Buaya
21. Gua Kelawar
22. Gua Langsir
23. Gua Pasir Dagang
24. Gua Wang Buluh

SUN, SEA & SAND
25. Teluk Datai 
26. Pantai Pasir Tengkorak 
27. Pantai Teluk Yu
28. Pantai Pasir Hitam 
29. Pantai Tanjung Rhu 
30. Pantai Kok 
31. Paradise 101
32. Pulau Rebak
33. Pantai Chenang 
34. Pantai Tengah
35. Pantai Lagenda
36. Pulau Beras Basah
37. Pulau Payar Marine Park

THRILLS & ADVENTURE
38. SkyBridge
39. SkyCab
40. SkyRex
41. Skytrex Adventure Langkawi 
42. Morac Adventure Park Langkawi
43. Langkawi Canopy Adventures
44. Splash Out Langkawi

HERITAGE & CULTURE
45. Langkawi Craft Complex
46. Ayer Hangat Village
47. Galeria Perdana
48. Laman Padi
49. Kota Mahsuri
50. Balai Seni Langkawi

GOLF COURSE
51. The Els Club Malaysia
52. Gunung Raya Golf Resort
53. 99 East Golf Club Langkawi

Conservation Area:
Machinchang Cambrian Geoforest Park

Kilim Karst Geoforest Park

Dayang Bunting Marble Geoforest Park

Kubang Badak BioGeo Trail
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Legends:

ENTRY POINT
5. Telaga Harbour
6. Langkawi International Airport
7. Rebak Island Marina 
8. Star Cruise Jetty
9. Kuah Jetty
10. Royal Langkawi Yacht Club

How to get to Langkawi
 By Flight

Hopping on a flight to Langkawi is the easiest and fastest way to get there. Just book a 
flight directly to Langkawi International Airport is located at the south-western part of the 
island. There are no public buses or trains in Langkawi, you will need to either hop on a 
private transfer or book a taxi/e-hailing service upon arrival. 

Travel Duration:
- Kuala Lumpur <> Langkawi: 1 hr ±
- Singapore <> Langkawi: 1 hr 25 mins. ±
- Penang <> Langkawi: 35 mins. ±

 By Ferry

An alternative would be for you to drive up to Kuala Kedah or Kuala Perlis for a ferry ride to 
the island. The journey from these locations to Langkawi typically takes about 1 hour 
depending on sea conditions. 

Travel Duration:
- Kuala Perlis <> Langkawi Kuah: 1 hr 15 mins. ± 
- Kuala Kedah <> Langkawi Kuah: 1 hr 45 mins. ±
- Satun / Koh Lipe, Thailand <> Kuah: 1 hr 15 mins. ±

 By RO-RO Ferry

If you enjoy traveling in your own personal vehicle, the process is completely hassle-free. 
Online booking must be made 3 days before the date of travel with full payment. RORO 
ferry provides service transporting wheeled vehicle and passenger.  Make sure you are well 
prepared with all the necessary documents before heading to the entry point at Kuala 
Perlis Terminal. 

Travel Duration:
- Kuala Perlis <> Langkawi Kuah: 2 hrs 30 mins ± 

Getting around in Langkawi
Taxi
Getting a taxi is a convenient way to get around, taxis operate on a fixed rate depending on 
the distance. If traveling as a group, book for a Langkawi Taxi Van with an experienced 
English / Arabic speaking driver is certainly your first choice.

Rent a car
The most convenient and cost-effective way of getting around Langkawi is to rent a car. 
Being a small island, a typical drive from end-to-end will usually take 30 minutes. In 
Malaysia they drive on the left hand side. Remember to always bring your driving license, 
valid credit card and additional proof of identity (such as a passport if you are hiring 
abroad).

E-hailing Apps
Fret not if you prefer to rely on the all-too-familiar e-hailing app. Grab and MyCar are the 
two most popular apps in Langkawi although other e-hailing companies are already 
making headway in this popular tourist destination.

Motorbikes & Scooters 
Not only are motorbikes and scooters cheaper than renting a car, they’re fun, convenient, 
and a common way to get around. They’re so common that they are not strict on the 
license front although wearing a helmet is a requirement. 

Bicycle Rentals
Although most motorbike and scooter rental outlets have bicycles for rent, you can 
actually book them ahead of time online via sites like Bikago and Klook. Paddling across 
the beatific landscape on an e-bike is another exciting option!

Weather
Langkawi’s daily weather is mostly sunny with temperatures varying between 30°C - 35°C, 
and between 28°C to 29°C at night. With accommodating climate all year round, you can 
plan your beach vacation any time you like.

Language
Malay is the national language of Malaysia, used in official ceremonies and documents. 
English is the second official language of the country, and most Malaysian can speak 
English fluently. Other major languages spoken are Chinese and Tamil.

Culture
The majority of the island’s population is Muslim, as such please keep your attire modest 
especially when visiting traditional / religious attractions. Please refrain from wearing 
revealing clothes unless you’re at the beach.

Travel Adaptor
Malaysia uses the G plug type, which has three rectangular pins arranged in a triangular 
pattern and operates on a 240V supply voltage and 50Hz frequency.

Mobile Pack
The best and cheapest way is to get a prepaid SIM card. Service and sales counters can be 
found at the arrival hall of Airport and jetty as well as convenient stores.

Money Changer & ATM
Money changer and ATMs are located at the airport and jetty, Kuah town, Pantai Chenang 
and most shopping malls.

USEFUL INFORMATION

24 Hour Medical Services:
Sultanah Maliha Hospital  +604-966 3333
Clinic Mahsuri  +604-961 0961

Clinics:
Pantai Chenang
Global Doctors Medical Clinic  +604-955 6399
Chenang Clinic  +604-955 1418

Kuah
Klinik Langkawi  +604-966 7668
Poliklinik Perdana  +604-966 3302
Island Clinic  +604-961 1132
Aishah Specialist Clinic  +604-966 7860
iCARE Clinic +604-966 5000 

Covid-19 Test Lab
Maju Healthcare Safe Track
+604-952 5588 / +6012-991 9909   

Transports:
Taxi Counter (Airport)  +604 955 1800
Taxi Counter (Kuah)  +604 966 5249
Langkawi Ferry Services  +604 966 6316
Langkawi RoRo Services  +604-966 9881

Tourist Information Centre (Kuah Town)
+604-966 7789

Tourist Information Centre
(Langkawi International Airport)
+604-955 7155

Langkawi International Airport
+604-955 1311

Immigration Department of Malaysia
+604-969 4400

Customs Department in Kuah
+604-966 6227

Police / Ambulance /
Hospital / Fire Department
999

Police Station
+604-966 6222

+604-966 7271


